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From the Chair
Welcome to Summer, the holiday season and, hopefully, the continuing
lifting of restrictions associated with COVID 19. We can only hope, I
guess.
To those participants, families and carers who do not know me, my
name is Sue Healy. I have had a long association with Sharing Places as
the Executive Director from 2003 to the end of 2016 when I retired and
Kylie Stokes was selected as the Executive Director. I have been on the
Board since 2018 and at the Annual General Meeting on 25 October this
year, I was appointed Chair of the Sharing Places’ Board, replacing
Shelby Schofield who resigned her position as Board Chair. Shelby has a
long history with Sharing Places as the sibling of one of our participants
as well as being the daughter of the late Wayne Schofield who was
Chair of the Board for some years and who worked closely with me
when I was Executive Director. Shelby has been an exceptional Board
Chair, working collaboratively with Kylie and senior management in
developing and implementing strategies to keep Sharing Places in
operation during the COVID crisis.
The Board has also farewelled Carl Ng who was Treasurer and who
played a major role in the development of financial viability strategies.
Kevin McDonald, a Board member for some years who, due to ill health,
can no longer continue. We will miss them and wish them the very best
for the future while thanking them all for the contributions to the
Board.
The Board recognises the exceptional leadership of Kylie Stokes and the
Sharing Places management team, plus all support staff in keeping the
service operational, working closely with participants, their families and
carers during this very difficult time. They have put in strategies to assist
all our stakeholders and have managed to keep programs going and
Sharing Places operational at its usual high level of quality service. The
Board also recognises and acknowledges the participants, their families
and carers for their support and collaboration throughout the crisis.
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From the Chair - Continued
Members of the 2021 – 2022 Sharing Places Board are:
Sue Healy OAM – Chair;
Mara Eversons - Vice Chair;
Billy Kang – Treasurer;
Wayne Herbert – Secretary;
Simon Hermes – Member;
Georg Breu – Member;
Charlotte Martin – Member;
Julia Marais-Van Vuuren- Member
Fred Pilcher- Member.
The Board and the operational management team of Sharing Places work as a team and will continue to do so into
the future.
Our very best wishes for the holiday season to everyone and hope that everyone stays safe and well.

Sue Healy OAM
Chair | Sharing Places
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From the Executive Director
I hope this newsletter finds you all safe and well.
As the year draws to an end (how they go by so quickly!), we can all be very proud of how our community
has rallied together to see through the worst of the pandemic. As restrictions ease, we resume more and
more of our activities while ensuring our most vulnerable are safe. We continue to follow our COVID Safe
Plan and our Outbreak Response Plans. During the recent outbreak, we reviewed the Response Plan and
have made some amendments after our learnings through the exposure events we experienced. We will
be sending this out to families in the new year. Most of our participants have returned and we are
currently working with families to welcome new starters in 2022.
I’m delighted to welcome Susan Healy as the new Chair of the Board of Sharing Places. Sue’s wealth of
knowledge and experience will be such an asset for the organisation. Congratulations to Sue on her
appointment. A big congratulations also to Mara Eversons and Billy Kang who have changed roles on the
Board. We welcome two new members, Wayne Herbert and Simon Hermes. Wayne and Simon bring
with them lived experience and specialised knowledge in areas of disability support, business
management, and human rights. I’m very excited to be working with the new Board over the next 12
months. A big thank you to Shelby, Carl and Kevin who have stepped down from their roles on the Board.
They made enormous contributions in areas of risk management, service sustainability, and information
technology. I wish them all the very best in their future endeavours.
It's great to see our familiar faces back to their usual activities and programs. The café skills development
program went full steam ahead during the recent COVID outbreak, providing take away coffees daily for
those in need of a pick me up, and we are looking forward to pursuing the vision we have for the program
in the longer term. Our much loved music programs are recommencing with the added bonus of using
technology to reach more people which will continue on into the future. We continue to avoid those very
crowded venues and we are keeping the lines of communication open with families about picking up our
usual activities and any concerns people may have. If anyone has any queries, please contact your
Team/Program Coordinator.
In NDIS news, we successfully transitioned over to the new group pricing arrangements and this has gone
as smoothly as it could, despite the large amount of work needing to be completed in order for this to
happen. Thank you to you all for your support through this process. The NDIA is now undertaking a large
pricing review and I can only hope that they do not make any major adjustments in the future. The NDIS
Commission has recently released new quality standards in the areas of Mealtime Management, Severe
Dysphagia and Emergency Procedures, and we are now working through an action plan to ensure we
adhere to all of the quality indicators and improving services to the people we support.
A big thank you to our staff for their wonderful contributions through this challenging year. Their
professionalism and dedication to people with disability is exemplary. The pandemic was much closer to
everyone during the recent outbreak, and the care and compassion for our participants was wonderful to
witness. We have an amazing workforce and I’m very pleased to be able to actually celebrate the end of
this eventful year with them.
I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season. We’re looking forward to a great year ahead.

Kylie Stokes
Executive Director | Sharing Places
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Franklin Team
We are very pleased to welcome participants
into the new Franklin team. The team has
been a long time in the making as we had
planned for it to be up and running early in
2020, but of course the pandemic had other
plans.

The addition of this team has eased our space
issue in both Corin and Tennent and will give
us the opportunity to welcome new
participants in the coming years as we grow.

The Team are currently decorating their new
space and creating a warm and comfortable
environment and will enjoy making it their
own.

Online Music Programs
During the pandemic and our need to change activities according
to restrictions, there was some time where our much loved music
programs were not able to continue….and then we discovered
Zoom!
We were then able to recommence several music programs and,
once they were up and running, they provided a touch of normality during a time when things were far
from normal. We found that our music programs could reach people from far and wide and it wasn’t long
before we were able to welcome more and more people to the music sessions, even if people were
isolating in their homes. We also found that we could join with people from across the globe, with one of
our sessions teaming up with a similar music program in New York!
These days, although the restrictions have eased and we are very
pleased to see our usual music programs resuming in person, we are
now continuing to include more people in multiple locations thanks
to the ever improving technological world.
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Sewing Program
Sharing Places has started a new sewing program. Our clever sewing staff at
Pearce have adapted how they sew to suit all abilities. The participants will be
making swimming bags, tote bags and masks and much more. So far it has
been an enjoyable and successful program, which will enhance fine motor
skills. Being able to see a finished product gives a great sense of achievement.
The items people make will be for gifts and personal use.

Recommencing Programs
Since the lock down in August this year, some of Sharing Places programs needed to be put on hold due
to Covid restrictions. We are very happy to see the following programs coming back:


Some swimming venues



Live country music



Music appreciation



Drumming class



Rough Diamond face to face



Spare parts deliveries



Window cleaning at the Zoo & Aquarium



YMCA gym



Remedial massage



Dance and Movement



Meal on wheels deliveries



Hertz car wash



Therapists - OT, Speech, Behaviour and Physio



Chair yoga



Disco
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Welcome back….
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PLEASE NOTE—
Friday the 17th will be the last day for clients prior to SPI Closure for
Christmas & New Year.

Important Dates 2022
January

3

New Years Day Holiday observed today

4

SPI Reopens

26

Public Holiday for Australia Day

14

Canberra Day Holiday

21

SPI Training Day

15

Good Friday

18

Easter Monday

25

ANZAC Day Holiday

23

General Meeting

30

Reconciliation Day

June

13

Queen’s Birthday Holiday

September

12

SPI Training Day

October

3

Labour Day Holiday

31

Annual General Meeting

December

23

Last Day for clients – SPI Closure for Christmas
& New Year

January 2023
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SPI Reopens

March

April

May

Please be aware of the days marked
in purple as on these days Sharing Places will
be closed and will not be open to clients.
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PEARCE COMMUNITY CENTRE
COLLET PLACE
PEARCE ACT 2607
PO BOX 704
MAWSON ACT 2607
admin@sharingplaces.com.au
www.sharingplaces.com.au
www.facebook.com/SharingPlacesInc

Sharing Places Inc
Membership 2021-2022

First Name …………………… Family Name …………………………………or
Business Name …………………………………………………………………...…
Address ……………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………….
Individual Membership

 $11

Association Membership  $22

(incl GST)

(incl GST)
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